NATURAL GAS FIRE TABLES

FEATURES

Our natural gas fire table pairs state-of-the-art fibercast concrete with clear glass panels that shelter the flames. The tabletop surface around the fire offers ample room for drinks and hors d’oeuvres. Professional installation by a licensed technician required.

- Made from heat-resistant fibercast concrete
- Tables have weathered slate or sand finish; bowls have hand-painted grey finish
- Like natural stone, will develop a patina when left outdoors; finish varies, and no two are exactly alike
- Includes decorative lava rocks
- ¼”-thick tempered glass panels shelter the flame from breezes
- Features battery-operated ignition (AAA battery included)

- Attaches to a natural gas source
- 10’ connector hose included
- Rated at 50,000 BTUs
- Professional installation required
- CSA-approved for safe, sustainable, clean-burning fuel by the Canadian Standards Association, the sole organization that provides electrical and gas standards for the US and Canada
- For outdoor use only

CARE

Avoid letting water stand on the surface. To protect your fire table and prolong its life, cover it with our custom-fit cover when not in use.

Unlimited Furniture Delivery at a low flat rate based on delivery area. See a store associate or our website for details.

Fire tables are delivered in 1-2 weeks, and coordinating accessories are delivered in 3-7 business days, in most US metropolitan areas. See our website for delivery to Canada, pricing and additional views. Catalog and Web only.

Laguna Concrete Natural Gas Fire Table – Square
42” Sq., 25” H; 130 Lbs.

Laguna Concrete Natural Gas Fire Table – Rectangle
60” L x 42” W x 25” H; 181 Lbs

Lava Rock Natural Gas Fire Bowl
43” Dia., 17” H; 130 Lbs.

Weathered Slate
Sand
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